


0 Make the Hotel Lexington your New York Head-
quarters! Here you will find perfect, personalized service
to meet your every need. Centrally located, in the heart
of the Grand Central Area, you are near to all means of
transportation. 801 cheery outside rooms, each with radio,
and combination tub and shower. Rates from $3.50 a day.

Visit,the Famous

On your next trip to New York be sure to
see Manhattan's most unique restaurant.
An authentic Hawaiian setting, even to a
tropical hurricane. It has "taken the town
by storm." Dining and dancing nightly,'

LEXINGTON AVE. at 48th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Charles E. Rochester, Managing Director

Served Direct to You!
Remember how good the Great Bear Ginger Ale, Club Soda
and Lime Dry tasted at camp? Of course, this was because
they are all made with pure spring water and the highest
quality ingredients obtainable.

The same delicious beverages you used at camp will be sold
direct to your home with no additional cost for delivery or
service. Our weekly delivery system saves you the incon-
venience of going to and from the store each time you desire
beverages.

Communicate with the office nearest your
home for immediate service

Great Bear Spring Company
NEW YORK NEWARK PHILADELPHIA ALBANY BUFFALO

(Oranges)

When the sun shines hot on the dusty
plains,

And your tent is a place without cheer—
There's always relief in the Post Exchange,
With a glass of GEORGE EHRET'S good

beer.

Since 1866 George Ehret's famous
reputation for fine brews has been
recognized wherever beer lovers have
congregated. Ingredients of the pur-
est quality, Brew Masters with a thor-
ough knowledge of their art, storage
facilities for correct aging, all are
combined to provide a beverage that
is healthful, refreshing, and enjoyable.

'Always on draught at the better place."

EHRET'S FOR EXCELLENCE
Established since 1866

GEORGE EHRET
BREWERY, Inc.

193 Melrose Street Brooklyn, N. Y.

EVergreen 8-3210
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I f you have a yen for the wild and

wooly, fulfill your wish conveniently . . . enroll

in a club class today.

Round up spare coins, deposit them weekly and

we will guarantee a Vacation Check to take you

to the tall pines or cactus country. Or, if you

wish, just back in the Adirondacks where horses

are just as good.

Make up your mind now! Become a "pardner"

with thousands of others who are planning their

next vacation this simple, easy way.

The NATIONAL
SAVINGS BANK
Southwest Corner of State and Pearl, Albany
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The Fine Flavors, Smooth
Texture and Pure Ingredi-
ents in

HORTON'S
ICE CREAM
have made it America's Fa-

vorite since 1851

PREPARE NOW
FOR

Your Future Vocation
CIVIL SERVICE

SECRETARIAL DUTIES

DIESEL - ELECTRICAL
FINGERPRINTING

SANITATION
PLUMBING

License Test Preparation for

STATIONARY ENGINEERS
and ELECTRICIANS

"Fees payable in Convenient Installments"

The Delehanty Institute
115 East 15th Street, New York City

Telephone STuyvesant 9-6900
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The Governor's Cup—Lt, Batstone 'Winner

uS Major Dougherty, Chief Range Officer, gave
this command at 2 p.m., June 5th, he started the most
hotly contested set of Rifle Matches ever held at Camp
Smith—and the historic State Camp has seen plenty
of them.

Prior to this, on June 4th, the Pistol Team Matches
had been held and on the morning of the 5th the
State Pistol Match (individual).

The General Richardson Pistol Team Match, which
had been rather poorly attended of late years, re-
ceived a new lease of life by having five teams from
the 156th Field Artillery enter and new contestants in
teams from the Headquarters Battery, 52nd F.A.
Brigade and Battery E, 105th Field Artillery.

In the Sayre Trophy Match Sergeant Edward J.
Walsh, Jr., Troop A, 101st Cavalry, hung up the re-
markable score of 99, closely followed in the MacNab
Match by Private 1st Class Pedro H. Agramonte with
98.5.

Lieutenant Herron of the 105th Infantry won the
State Pistol Match with a lead of 15 points over his
nearest competitor.

A newcomer, Corporal T. Dooley of the 102nd En-
gineers, took the Members Match, and another new-
comer, Private A. Walle, also of the 102nd Engineers,
came out first in the Wingate.

The results of the other matches published in this
article show how the tide swayed back and forth—
no one regiment having a monopoly of talent.

The Roe Match furnished a thrill in the tie be-

itina:
by Lt. Col. Henry E. Suavet

Executive Officer

tween Lieut. Brousseau of the 165th and Staff Sergeant
Rizzo of the 102nd—since they both had 49. The tie
was not discovered until the completion of the day's
firing and when the two men appeared the next day
to shoot off the tie they had an interested gallery.
The first shot settled it—Brousseau scoring a 5 and
Rizzo a 4.

The New York State Match, classic of the series,
was anybody's match until the last stage when the
107 th Team finally managed to forge ahead to vic-
tory. Incidentally this marked Captain Devereux'
first appearance in the State Matches as Captain of
the 107th Team and we should say that he got off to
a most auspicious start. It was a hard fight and a
splendid victory—in looking over the scores one can-
not fail to be impressed by the score piled up by the
165th—it is a tribute to the unceasing work of Cap-
tains McMeniman and Ratigan over a period of
years. Captain Swan's Engineers gave their usual
excellent performance—one can always look for them
in the upper brackets. The 71st gave the boys a
thrill for quite a while and the 174th stayed right
with them. The others too, put up a gallant show
and fought every inch of the way.

The Governor's Honor Men brassards were closely
contested for and, in fact, the total score of the 30th
man, 487, was also attained by Sgt. C. H. McLeay,
174th Inf., Lieut. W. H. Maloney, 165th Inf. and
Corporal T. Dooley, 102nd Eng., but they lost out
on the breakdown of the ties.

The last day, reserved for the Interstate Naval
Militia and Naval Reserve Match, brought the only
heavy rain of the week, but in spite of this handicap,
the New York Naval Militia Team A carried off the
honors despite the efforts of the Connecticut Naval
Militia and four other teams.

Now for the scores:
(Continued on page 14)
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Cuts by Courtesy of Lt. Com. J. M. Gill

'SWEGO of 1938—the site of a Regular Army post
with its well ordered day-to-day routine and the place
where coast artillery units of the New York National
Guard do their summer's stint of field training—is a
far cry from the swashbuckling British frontier out-
post which was the Oswego of the French and Indian
wars period.

But that old Oswego, called by historians the peep
hole through which the English could spy on French
fur traders in their movement westward for an empire,
was recalled the other day to the office of The Adju-
tant General. And thence stems a problem which
one federal bureau and two departments of the State
government have not yet completely solved. The prob-
lem is to find out who owns the land where stood
old Fort Oswego, strongest of the three fortifications
which stood at the mouth of the Oswego River until
Montcalm leveled them in 1756.

Request for information about the ownership of
the old fort's site came to Dr. Alexander C. Flick,
State Historian, from the Bureau of Public Parks and
Historic Sites at Washington. Dr. Flick sought the
aid of The Adjutant General, who directed an inquiry
to Lieutenant Commander John M. Gill, the skipper
of the naval Militia unit at Oswego.

Not realizing at first that he was stumped by the
question, the commandant of the 15th Separate Fleet
Division finally had to reply that such confusion exists
regarding the exact ownership of the plot that only a
survey may determine it. Commander Gill pointed
out, however, that apparently the land belongs parti)

to the City of Oswego and partly to the Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western railroad. The fence sur-
rounding a plot upon which stands a marker of the
fort's site down by the railroad tracks has been faith-
fully painted each year by the Naval Militia officer.
This same fence is part of the one which surrounded
the White House at Washington in Civil War days.

Military men find in the fall of old Fort Oswego
before a French cannonade a story of absorbing inter-
est, not alone because of the romantic sweep of the
picturesque armies which it recalls to mind, but also
because it shows what can be done by an army com-
mander who could surmount the physical difficulties
of getting men and ordnance through one of North
America's great continental passes. Montcalm cap-
tured Oswego, which the British considered impreg-
nable, because he managed to get his cannon around
the rapids of the St. Lawrence between Montreal and
the Thousand Islands.

A century and a quarter of peace with the lakeside
neighbor, Canada, and matter-of-fact acceptance of
military fortification for over 200 years may now have
dulled Oswego's realization of its own strategic im-
portance but Versailles and London both foresaw in
the 1700s that it was one of the keys to the continent.
So in 1727 William Burnet, then governor of His
Majesty's Colony of New York, ordered a fort built
at Oswego.

Fur traders followed the flag and soon the trading
|post there was rivalling the French one at Fort Fron-
tenac on the present site of Kingston, Ont., as a point
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for Indians to trade pelts for rum and trinkets. More
important though was the vantage point which
Oswego provided for the British to watch French
voyageurs and missionaries as their batteaux and
canoes move*d westward to La Belle Riviere, Presque
Isle and Fort Dusquesne.

The English well knew the value of keeping the
friendship of the Six Nations of the Iroquois Indians
so when war with the French broke out they greatly
strengthened their Lake Ontario outpost. By 1756
there were three forts at Oswego. One, on the east
bank of the Oswego River in the middle of a high
plateau, was Fort Ontario. Since that day a fortified
place and military ground of the same name has been
almost continuously maintained at Oswego. The
original Fort Ontario was a crude bit of defensive
construction by the standards of its own day, being
nothing more than a stockade of pickets eight or nine
feet high surrounded by a ditch eight feet deep and
eighteen feet wide. On the west bank stood the
pride of the colonials—Fort Oswego, a blockhouse
with walls three feet thick, and that surrounded by a
stone wall. Nearby was Fort George, a meager en-
closure of pickets. The garrison, at times, numbered
1,600.

This was the key point which the Marquis de
Montcalm determined to take. Already the French
had posts at La Presentation on the present site of
Ogdensburg, and at Fort L'Observation, which was a
few miles north of Oswego on Henderson Bay. Lo-
cated a short distance north of the present army rifle
range on Stoney Point, and manned by 1,000 French,
Canadians and Indians, Fort L'Observation provided
a convenient point from which to spy on the English
at Oswego and to sally forth and harass their supply
trains bound overland.

So Montcalm solved the problem the British con-
sidered insurmountable, that of getting cannon
around the Long Sault and the other rapids of the
St. Lawrence, and gathered his army of over 3,000

Old
French

Description
of

Forts
at

Oswego
1756

into camp at Fort Frontenac in August of 1756. Even
today little is known about just how the ordnance
was finally brought safely up to the placid waters of
the lake of the Thousand Isles. Under cover of night
French batteaux crossed the lake to Fort L'Observa-
tion and in two days the expedition was all there. At
daybreak August 11, Montcalm's men were encamped
scarcely a mile from Fort Ontario. The next day he
trained his batteries upon it and the British com-
mander called the troops there into Fort Oswego. In
the night Montcalm mounted a battery inside Fort
Ontario and the next day twelve pound shot from it
were ripping through the masonry of Fort Oswego
across the river. The fort soon surrendered and all
three forts were razed.
I After the war the British regained Oswego, rebuilt
Fort Ontario of earth and logs and continued to hold
it not only during the Revolution but until 1796.
Pontiac held his famous council with Sir William
Johnson there. Colonel Barry St. Leger set out from
Oswego in 1777 to join Burgoyne at Albany and was
halted at Oriskany by Herkimer's Mohawk Dutchmen
just as other American forces stopped Burgoyne at
Saratoga.

In subsequent wars, Oswego had played a less spec-
tacular but nevertheless an important role. During
the war of 1812 it was an important supply depot for
the forces at Sackets Harbor and other points along
the northern frontier, despite entry of the harbor by
a British fleet which leveled the fort. In 1865 many
Civil War regiments reported there to be mustered out
at Fort Ontario, and more recently it received many
of those wounded overseas when General Hospital
No. 5 was set up there during the World War.

Today the place which was developed as a buffer
for the British in North America, and which the
small but mighty Montcalm destroyed, each summer
witnesses training of the New York National Guard
units, the 212th and 244 Coast Artillery and the
258th Field Artillery.



HE history of Sir William Johnson, diplomat, sol-
dier, farmer, and businessman, is intimately connected
with the early settlements in the Mohawk Valley and
the final struggle between England and France for
the North American Continent.

The eldest son of Captain Christopher Johnson, a
retired officer of King William's regiment of heavy
cavalry, "Cadogan's Horse", who, crippled for life by
a wound received in the battle of Oudenarde, had re-
tired to Ireland, he was born and brought up at
Smithtown, County Meath. His mother was well
born and a sister of that able British naval officer soon
to become famous as Admiral Sir Peter Warren, K.B.,
the hero of the Louisbourg expedition of 1745. He
was thus related to the Warren and De Lancey fam-
ilies, both influential at the time, in the colony of New
York. So it was natural that the young man's eyes
turned to the American colonies, and late in the
autumn of 1737, a six foot youth of 22, auburn haired
and grey eyed, he sailed for the new world to take
charge of a tract of land in the Mohawk Valley for his
uncle, Captain Peter Warren, then in command of
the fleet on the American Station.

Some months later, just two hundred years ago, he
arrived in that settlement on the south bank of the
Mohawk known as Warrensbush, on the western fron-

Sit William

y.ohn5on
1715—1774

PART I

by Lt. Colonel Edward Bowditch

*EDITOR'S NOTE: The information from which this article
was compiled was obtained from Mr. Arch D. Anderson,
General Chairman of the Sir William Johnson Bi'Centen'
nial, Fort Johnson, 'Hew Tor\, and from the hoo\ "John'
son of the Mohaw\s" by Arthur Pound and Richard Day.
Macmillan Co., 1930. All quotations are from this boo\.
Cuts by courtesy of the University of the State of New
Tor\ and of Mr. M. S. King, manager, Fort Ticonderoga,
HT-

tier of the colony and in the heart of the country con-
trolled by the famous Indian confederacy, the Iro-
quois or the Six Nations. His uncle's estate was located
about one half mile east of the present bridge crossing
the river at Amsterdam and it was here he built his
first house and store. The name "Johnson's settle-
ment" was given to this place when other buildings
were erected on the estate and it was here he brought
his buxom young German house-keeper, whom he
later married, Catherine Wisenberg, the mother of
his son and heir John and of his two daughters Anne
and Mary. It was here, therefore, that he began his
career as pioneer farmer, trader, friend, and adminis-
trator of Indian Affairs and later soldier and states-
man.

His primary mission was to cut his uncle's grant
into sections, to clear the land and set out fruit trees
and then to dispose of the small farms to immigrant
farmers. This he accomplished with marked success
and was the cause of the settlement in the valley of
numerous families from Germany, Scotland and Ire-
land. That the Captain was no spendthrift and de-
manded results from his nephew can be surmised from
the fact that he allowed him but two hundred pounds
a year for three years to get his land in condition to
dispose of these small farms and in that short time
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the job was done very well indeed by the young Irish-
man.

Two years after his arrival, Johnson had bought,
for himself, land north of the river, and this seems to
have worried his uncle into thinking that he was
beginning to shirk looking after his affairs; for Wil-
liam in a letter to him rather apologizes for this pur-
chase and says: "As to my moving over where I made
the purchase, to live there I never had the least notion
in the world of it, but what I meant was that it would
be the properest place on the river for a stone house
and shop in the winter by reason of all the high Ger-
mans passing by that way in the winter and all the
upper nations of Indians whose trade is pretty valu-
able"—and again offering his principal reason for this
purchase, he cites the following fact:—"Moreover the
chief thing is a fine creek to build a saw mill on, hav-
ing logs enough at hand so that I intend after a little
time to build a mill there etc." Be that as it may and
in spite of any of his uncle's protests, William bought
this property, moved to it and later (in 1749-50),
built his house of stone here which was to become
known as Fort Johnson. (An account of this house
was given in a recent issue of this magazine).

JOHNSON THE FARMER

When William purchased his land at Ft. Johnson,
he at once prepared it for farming and in the first
two years is said to have cleared and made ready for
cultivation nearly five-hundred acres of "the most fer-
tile land to be found anywhere in the great Mohock
flats". In 1741, he had brought over about sixty fam-
ilies of Scotch and Irish, paid all their expenses and
had lodging houses prepared for their reception when
they arrived. Later, coming to the conclusion that
the local livestock needed improvement, he imported
from England a breeding stud of thirty horses, thirty

or forty Devonshire and Hereford cattle and more
than one hundred English bred Spanish Merino sheep.
The horses were mostly Irish hunters but included in
the lot were several Suffolk stallions to cross with
native bred mares. To his tenants he gave the services
of his breeding animals free and so rapidly did his
agricultural operations grow that in 1746 he had
erected a flouring mill and began exporting flour in
considerable quantities; in the meanwhile continuing
to clear land at the rate of 250 to 300 acres a year.
In 1749, he bought nineteen slaves and eventually
became the largest slave holder in the province of
New York. The men were used on the farms and the
women in the household. He encouraged his tenant
farmers who worked farms averaging fifty acres and
was always on the lookout for seed, bulbs, and vines
to introduce into The Valley. He thus did much to
encourage agriculture in the region and, before his
death, was probably the largest and most successful
farmer in Northern New York.

JOHNSON THE TRADER AND INDIAN CHIEF

In addition to his farm and settlement activities,
this energetic young Irishman started a small trading
post at Warrensbush and soon had a branch at
Oquaga, a few miles east of the present city of Bing-
hamton, on the Susquehana River. By 1745, he was
one of the great traders on the Mohawk. His trade,
of course, was largely with the Indians and it was by
keeping well with them, dealing justly with them in
store and council, and "avoiding those condescensions
which Britons so frequently brought to mix with a
people on the American frontier" that he rose to
power. He was against the rum trade with the In-
dians and demanded only a fair profit. In this he was
almost alone. His station was admirably situated
to tap all the fur trade. With Oswego on the lake
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to the Northwest where a British fort and trading
post had been established in 1727, watching the
French doings on the lake and tapping the richest
fur traffic, all of this ran through Johnson's yard as
well as his own trade from Oquaga to the south and
west. So he became a wholesaler and his place was
the key position to get outfitted and to dispose of furs.
He organized his trade with London and the West
Indies and intervening points. He sent his flour
South and brought back sugar and rum. He could
get his furs from the wilds of Muskoka and ship them
into the warehouses of London bringing back calicos
from Manchester. Trade was the bed rock on which
rose his fortune destined to be the largest of its day
in the colonies.

His success as a farmer, settler and trader in these
short years seems the more remarkable when we con-
sider that the young Irishman was on the very west-
ernmost frontier of civilization at a time when raids
from the hostile French and Indians were ever im-
minent. Doubtless, this safety was due, in part, to the
situation of his farm on the river under the shadow
of the lower castles of the Mohawks, the bravest war-
riors in the Six Nations. The Iroquois after their
first fight with Samuel de Champlain in 1609, on the
site of what was later to be Fort Ticonderoga, had
always been more friendly to the British than to the
French. It was partly the protection of the Iroquois
and the fear of their name that kept the Mohawk
Valley settlements safe from the raids that were
almost an every day affair on the Northern boundaries
of the colonies of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and
Connecticut, and down the waterway of the Hudson
Valley, but it was also due in no small measure to
Johnson's association with and understanding of the
red-skins. Soon after arriving, he began to mingle
freely with them, learning their language and cus-
toms, joining with them in their sports and at his
pleasure assuming their costume and manners. The

young Irishman was one of the very few whites to
treat the Indians fairly and he soon gained their
confidence. Once their friendship was given, they
were loyal to him to the death, and this alone was to
raise him from an insignificant settler to the most
important colonial in all of North America.

"He looked beneath their minor faults—their dirt
cruelty and abysmal drunkenness—into their major
virtues, courage and fidelity". So much did they
care for him that in 1745 the Mohawks adopted him
as a member of their nation and invested him with
the rank of war chief with the name of War-hagh-i-
ya-gey (Superintendent of Affairs or He who does
much Business). From this time on until his death
nearly thirty years later, Johnson's greatest successes
were due to his influence over his friends, the Indians,
his greatest value to the British crown came from this
same source. His personal life and fortune was inex-
tricably mingled with the lives and fortunes of his
red brothers.

The wars in Europe between France and England
known as the War of the Austrian Succession and the
Seven years war which began in 1743, had their reper-
cussion in North America as King George's war ended
by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle—and then after a
troubled interval of six years the French and Indian
war which to all extents and purposes ended with tne
fall of Montreal and Quebec in 1760.

For the next fifteen years therefore, there was to
be war on the frontier, for the next fifteen years the
British were to muddle through with stupid blunders
in London and in the colonies, with provincial gov-
ernors fighting the provincial assemblies, all looking
after their own narrow provincial interests and with
stupid, lazy and incompetent generals until Pitt the
elder came into power in 1758, sent over some able
soldiers and, with the help of the British fleet, made
an end to New France. And all this time Johnson
was to grow in stature as a councillor and statesman,
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to win victories where others failed and always to
have the fighting Iroquois under his control.

In those days the natural roads of invasion were
the water ways and the route, Montreal-Richelieu
River-Lake Champlain-Lake George or Wood Creek-
Hudson River was the high road, for the French
forays against the colonies of New England and
New York. The other important routes were the
Great Lakes to the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers and
the Mohawk Valley was close to the important Lake
Ontario on which Oswego and Fort Niagara were
situated. Young Johnson, therefore, with the Iro-
quois, held the key position of defense and offense
against the French to the north. Two years after the
beginning of hostilities, the French built Fort St.
Frederick at Crown Point on the southern point of
Lake Champlain. Ft. St. Frederick was garrisoned by
Vaudreuil and it was from this point, in the early
winter of 1745-46, that detachments of French and
Indians started their raids against the northern settle-
ments of Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Connec-
ticut. The British settlements were terror stricken
and the New York Government turned to Johnson
and the Six Nations for help. By this time Johnson's
wife, Catherine, had died and he had married accord-
ing to the Indian customs, Caroline, the daughter of
Chief Abraham, and the niece of the war Chief of
the Mohawks, King Hendrik. Johnson was a fighting
Irishman of thirty odd years and Caroline was twenty-
two years old. She had been well educated in the
school at Fort Hunter ^nd at a private school in

Schenectady and was considered the handsomest "gal"
in all the valley.

In 1745 Johnson received his first public office, local
Justice of Peace and later in the same year, Governor
Clinton made him one of the Provincial Commis-
sioners for the Indians, to succeed Colonel Schuyler.
A lucky choice! For the colonies desperately needed
and wanted the active friendship of the Iroquois
braves and the French soldiers and priests had already
made great progress in winning them to France.
Johnson won his Mohawk brothers back to the Brit-
ish cause but the other nations were still wavering
when they all moved down from the woods to the
conference with Governor Clinton held in Albany
in the summer of '46. So doubtful of the issue were
they that the Mohawks alone came down the river
on the Albany side and the other five nations camped
on the Greebush side and waited. Johnson came as
a war chief of the Mohawks. One can picture this
big strapping Irish buckeroo of 32, stripped to the
breech clout and bedecked in war paint and feathers,
leading his Mohawk braves through the quiet Albany
streets to the Governor's mansion. Followed the con-
ference and the speeches. The Mohawk Chiefs de-
clared for the British and for war against the French.
Johnson was everywhere, talking—counselling—argu-
ing. Slowly the other five nations approached, ad-
vanced and won by the promises of presents and help,
also declared for the British. Johnson had won his
first victory for the Crown. The offensive and defen-
sive alliance between the Iroquois and the Crown



was renewed. Later in 1746 Johnson was made sole
commissary for Indian Affairs and was commissioned
to supply the important post of Oswego, the only
British post on the Great Lakes.

For some years the war dragged wearily on with the
provincial assemblies promising much and doing little
and with Johnson doing his best to hold the Indians
in line. In one of Johnson's letters to Governor Clin-
ton he writes, "It is with much difficulty I can get
time to take pen to paper, having my house and all
my Out-houses Continually full of Indians of all Na-
tions & more of late than ever; there is not a day I
can assure your Excellency, but I am Obliged to Sit
five or six hours in their Council to hear what you
have to say & answer them in Every point, but my
Satisfaction is I can say my Endeavors are not in
Vain, as I find there will be no failure or delay on
their Side."

The New York Government held back on its prom-
ises to support and outfit the Indians in their forays
against the French, so Johnson did it—paying for this
out of his own pocket. So discouraged did he become
that in 1751 he resigned all his offices but on the
appeals of the Indian chiefs he resumed his position
and in the same year he held a council with the six
nations at the Onondaga Fireplace, made memorable
as the occasion on which he purchased Onondaga
Lake and the surrounding territory as an obstacle to
French propaganda (this particular area having been
the seat of the French efforts to win over the Indians).
In 1753, his wife, Caroline, died and he married the
young and beautiful Indian princess Mary or "Miss
Molly" Brant, the daughter of one of the Mohawk
war chiefs. She made a very good wife for him and
lived with him to the end of his days, bearing him a
large family of children. In 1754, his fame as a leader
of the Indians had grown to such an extent that he

was made sole superintendent of Indian Affairs for
all the Indians north of North Carolina. He received
this warrant from the Lords of Trades and Planta-
tions with full power to treat with the confederate
nations in the British interest.

Johnson held the Indians loyal to the British
throughout the French and Indian wars and assisted
the British expeditions with contingents of fighting
Indians to act as scouts and to keep safe the lines of
communication.

(To be continued)

BOOKS

Military History of the World War. By Colonel
Girard Lindsley McEntee, U.S.A. (Retired). New
York: Scribners, 1937. 566 pages; 459 maps and dia-
grams; illustrated; index; $7.50.

This book is a unique panorama of the World
War. It succeeds in compressing into one volume all
the major engagements—land, sea, and air—during
four years of a struggle that was truly world wide
as the reader of this volume will quickly realize. Each
of the campaigns on all fronts is briefly described and
neatly analyzed, with a minimum of military lingo.
Best of all, the text is illuminated by a series of re-
markable maps and diagrams, placed right next to the
reading matter for ready reference. In addition, there
are short biographical sketches of the outstanding
leaders on both sides.

The attitude of the author is detached. His obvious
purpose is to show what actually happened, regardless
of alibis, reputations or propaganda. This book would
be an excellent addition to any regimental library.
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Announcement of Changes in Officer Personnel

Commissioned

Branch and
LT. COLONEL Date of Ran\ Organization

Humphries, John D Jan. 17'38..245th C.A.

CAPTAINS
Murtha, Joseph J Jan. 26'38.. 105th F.A.
Murphy, Edward J Feb. 14'38.. 102nd Engrs.
Webber, Charles C Feb. 21'38.. 106th F.A.

1ST LIEUTENANTS
Osborne, Robert E Jan. 12'38.. 165th Inf.
Fuge, Wilfred W Jan. 14'38..M.C., 174th Inf.
Day, John J Jan. 20'38..121st Cav.
Horsfall, Elmer B Jan. 20'38.. 121st Cav.
Schaub, John F Jan. 20*38.. 106th Inf.
Schutrum, Oswald M. . . .Feb. 3'38.. 174th Inf.
Estes, Richard S Feb. 9'38.. 106th Inf.
Moore, Howard R Feb. 9'38.. 106th Inf.

Bendixen, Hans S Feb. 16'38..93rd Brigade
Conway, John J., Jr Feb. 21'38..53rd Inf. Brigade
Zierk, Carl H Feb. 2r38..106th F.A.
Conner, Watson Feb. 28'3 8. . 174th Inf.

2ND LIEUTENANTS
Maguire, Robert A Jan. 3'38..258th F.A.
Wetheral, Charles T Jan. 7'38. . 107th Inf.
Houghtling, Willis F. . . . Jan. 17'38.. 106th F.A.
Schuck, William F Tan. 17'38.. 106th F.A.
Marshall, Wesley B Jan. 28'38.. 105th F.A.
Waterman, LaVergne F...Jan. 29'38.. 108th Inf.
Flynn, Thomas L Feb. 7'38. .156th F.A.
Lee, Paul B Feb. 7'38.. 107th Inf.
Peterson, Alfred H Feb. 7'38.. 156th F.A.
Compton, Carl S Feb. 9'38. .106th F.A.
Rosfjord, Torleiv Feb. 9'38.. 106th Inf.
Strong, Edward J Feb. 16'38.. 165th Inf.
Evans, James E., Jr Feb. 21'38.. 106th F.A.

Resigned, Honorably Discharged

CAPTAINS
Johnson, William R. . . . . Jan. 5*38. . 174th Inf.
White, Frank M Jan. 14'38. .M.C., 369th Inf.
Axelson, Oscar A Jan. 20'38.. 104th F.A.
Roeder, Charles W.

(Chaplain) Feb. 10'38. .245th C.A.
Spring, William H Feb. 10'38.. 104th F.A.
Coleman, William J Feb. l l '38..Ord. Dept. (S.S.)
Weymann, Arthur C. . . .Feb. 18'38..245th C.A.
Monihan, Joseph P Feb. 23'38.. 156th F.A.

1ST LIEUTENANTS
Junsch, Julian W Jan. 11*38. . 105th F.A.
Nuckols, William P Feb. 24'38. .27th Div. Aviation

2ND LIEUTENANTS
Debold, Leroy Jan. 5'38. . 106th Inf.
Malpeszi, Robert M Jan. 5'38..258th F.A.
Martin, Richard F Jan. 11*38. . 106th F.A.
Schroeter, John C Feb. 24'38..27th Div. Aviation

Transferred to Inactive National Guard

1ST LIEUTENANTS
Buskirk, Arthur H Jan. 12*38.. 106th Inf.
Keefe, Raymond E Jan. 14'38. .108th Inf.
Stevens, Carl W Jan. 18'38.. 105th Inf.
Easton, John V Jan. 2O'38..53rd Inf. Brig.
Jones, Harry P. Feb. 10*38. .53rd Inf. Brig.
Barrett, James V Feb. 16'38..M.C, 105th Inf.

Cavanaugh, John R Feb. 18'38.. 104th F.A.
Hughes, Ransom Feb. 24'38..244th C.A.

2ND LIEUTENANTS
Adler, Sidney A Jan. 27*38..245th C.A.
Digby, Matthew J Jan. 31*38..258th F.A.
Redden, George D., Jr...Feb. 16'38. .53rd Inf. Brig.
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WHY RIFLE MATCHES?

HE 1938 New York State Matches are now a
matter of history—the records are published in this
issue and will cause satisfaction in some cases and
in others will arouse a determination to do better
next year—in any case, the final reaction is of benefit
to the New York National Guard. The winning
teams worked hard for the victories they achieved
and the other teams are just as determined that next
year they will be on top. There is no such thing as
standing still or resting on your laurels—when the
top is reached there is always a fight to stay there
and since no one team wins every match, there is
always room at the top.

In the past few years the question of "Why rifle
matches" is heard less frequently in our Guard cir-
cles than was the case prior to General Haskell's
order directing all Infantry, Cavalry and Engineer
regiments to participate in the State Matches. All
concerned have since come to realize the value of
the training received by the candidates for, and the
members of, the various regimental teams—the basic
principle of which is "team work."

Team work is, of course, one of the basic prin-
ciples of all military training but in no other ac-
tivity is the necessity for it brought home more
forcibly to the individual than in rifle matches. A
selfish shot does not last very long with a team—
he may get by one set of matches but unless he
changes his tactics and enters into the team spirit
he will soon find himself out. The spirit of co-
operation thus engendered becomes a valuable asset
to the unit of which the man is a member—lie will
endeavor to assist other members of the company
with their shooting and while membership in a
rifle team does not necessarily make a man an in-
structor, it does give him a considerable amount of

experience and above all, it inculcates in him the
learn spirit which makes him want to help other
men and when the will is present, the means will
be found.

Nor is the value of the team members limited to
rifle work—look over the roster of officers in your
organization and if you take the trouble to check
back you will be surprised at the number of rifle
team members in the ranks of our officer personnel.
The explanation is simple: to be a good rifle shot
requires constant and careful application—you can't
guess that your sights and windage are set correctly
—you have to check them; you must keep in good
physical condition to stand the strain of competition;
you must have initiative and the will to win—the
coach gives you the dope but finally the matter is
up to the firer. Thus we see that the essentials for
success in any endeavor must be present to a marked
degree in the rifle team—Initiative, Application,
Stamina, and Team Spirit (or cooperation) so that
the number of team members who become successful
officers is no cause for surprise.

Rifle practice is one of the few military activities
in which the man receives recognition for his indi-
vidual effort and in which all participants are com-
petitors. The rifle matches are a logical culmination
of the rifle marksmanship course and are a most
important factor in maintaining that interest which
is essential to an efficient National Guard.

<r.
GETTYSBURG

HE battle of Gettysburg is thoroughly familiar to
every student of military history and its importance
warrants that its 75th anniversary be recognized. In
addition to Captain Stevenson's story in this issue,
an interesting plan for a self-conducted tour of the
battlefield by Captain Barth will appear in our next
issue.

TEN YEARS AGO THIS MONTH IN THE
NEW YORK NATIONAL GUARDSMAN

JULY, 1928
174th Infantry entertains Grenadier Guards.

# # #

Historical sketch 108th Infantry.
* # #

Successful New York National Guard candidates
for West Point announced.

# * #

Memorial Gates to 1st Provisional Regiment dedi-
cated at Sleepy Hollow.

* # #

Army Day in Utica.



.F THERE is one common element—a keystone—in
the careers of all successful members of any profes-
sion I believe it will be found to be the urge to keep
abreast of the latest developments within their pro-
fession.

In the military it is true that basic tactics and
strategy today differ very little from that of the days
of old. However, the means of executing the tactics
and the strategy varies with modern developments in
all branches of the arts and sciences.

As weapons and armaments are created and im-
proved, the technique of fire and tactical use of these
instruments cause changes in our training methods
that, of necessity, must keep the diligent officer or
enlisted man constantly alert to maintain his pro-
ficiency.

Foremost among the many opportunities our gov-
ernment offers the members of the National Guard
to improve their military knowledge are the several
Special Service Schools, which are maintained in
various locations throughout the Army for National
Guard officers of all the various branches.

These schools are conducted for specially selected
officers and men for the several branches of the serv-
ice. All are most efficiently operated by the best
instructors to be found within the various branches
of the Army.

Recently, on a tour of inspection, I had occasion to
visit the Infantry School at Fort Benning, jGa. The
plant, the instructors, the methods of instruction,

and the thoroughness with which every detail of
teaching was carried out caused me to feel that every
infantry officer of the New York National Guard
should, if possible, successfully complete this course.

To attempt adequately to describe the three months
of instruction would require more space than this
Message permits. In general, the student officer be-
gins with the basic elements of each subject, namely,
training, tactics, logistics, topography, etc. To illus-
trate; the weapons course starts with rifle marksman-
ship. The instruction begins with a lecture. The
subject of the lecture is then demonstrated by trained
troops of the 29th Infantry. Following this, the
students practice the subject matter learned in the
lecture and demonstration. After a test on the sub-
ject, in which the student is graded, the instruction
progresses to musketry. After musketry follows rifle
combat practice.

This systematic procedure is followed in the other
weapons, such as automatic rifle, machine gun, howit-
zer, and mortar.

Many of the officers who have returned from Fort
Benning have told me that they were surprised at
the important details that they had overlooked or
forgotten in their previous training, details that had
been so forcibly brought to their attention at the
School.

It was my impression, which has been borne out by
the many officers who have graduated from the School,
that the most outstanding benefit to be derived from
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the course is that from the observation of the methods
of instruction.

After all, any of us can read the regulations and
the various publications issued governing our train-
ing. How many of us, though, can effectively impart
that knowledge to others? The most learned and
studious among us will possibly be a poor instructor.
Yet, our national defense calls for a small peace-time
force trained to organize and lead a large war-time
organization in a short period of time. We cannot
possibly accomplish our mission unless we train our-
selves to teach others—to put our knowledge across.

This requires an intensive study of our subject,
weeding out of the superfluous matter, rehearsing
our instruction, and preparing demonstrations and
charts or other illustrative and interest-drawing de-
tails. We must train ourselves in delivery, poise, and
a certain amount of psychology. Above all, it must
be borne in mind that no subject is so trivial or so
minor that it can be taught casually or carelessly.

I urge all company officers to prepare themselves
so that, when the opportunity arrives, they may be
ready to represent our State at the school for their
branch, and I would be proud to say that the ma-
jority of the officers of the New York National Guard
were graduates of the Special Service Schools or their
branches. However, we are limited to a quota each
year, and that, for a time, prevents this accomplish-
ment.

I am proud of the reputation that the great
majority of the graduates have earned for the New
York National Guard.

A senior officer should be most careful to nominate
only those candidates who, in his opinion, have the
ability and the diligence to accomplish a course suc-
cessfully. Candidates selected should approach the
course with a determination to get every possible
benefit from it. If these measures are carried out,
the New York National Guard will maintain the
reputation it now possesses in the various Service
Schools.

STATE MATCHES
(Continued from page 3)

THE NEW YORK STATE MATCH
TEAMS OF TWELVE—14 ENTRIES

COURSE: Course "A", Rifle, eliminating the two sighting
shots at six hundred yards.

200 300 500 600 200 300 500
Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds.

Std. K.orS. Pr. Pr.K.orS.Pr. Pr.
Team S.F. S.F. S.F. S.F. T.F. T.F. T.F. Total

107TH INFANTRY
Capt. R. A. Devereux 48 45 48 47 50 48 44 330
Capt. R. A. Not t . . . 46 45 47 45 50 49 48 330
Pvt. J, B. Morrissey 47 46 48 44 50 49 45 329
Lieut. T. A. Moore.. 45 47 45 46 50 50 43 326
Sgt. R. L. Deverall.. 43 44 47 47 49 49 45 324
Lieut. J. K. Batstone 48 41 49 42 50 49 44 323
Sgt. C. H. Sample . . 45 45 47 45 50 47 43 322
Sgt. S. S. Irsay 44 37 49 45 50 50 45 320
Sgt. C. Mason . . . . 45 45 46 43 50 49 42 320
Sgt. S. Wilson 41 45 47 47 48 45 46 319
Sgt. E. B. Cox 40 43 48 45 49 48 46 319
Pvt. W. A. Ball 43 44 48 45 48 46 45 319

3881

102nd Engineers (C) 3857
165th Infantry 3850
174th Infantry 3818
71st Infantry 3807
369th Infantry 3777
106th Infantry 3736
108th Infantry 3722
105th Infantry 3710
14th Infantry 3603
10th Infantry 3566
1st Battalion, N. Y. N. M 3475
2nd Battalion, N. Y. N. M 3240
9th Battalion, N. Y. N. M 3182

THE BRIGADE AND HEADQUARTERS MATCHES
TEAMS OF TWELVE—18 ENTRIES

COURSE: First: Target A. at two hundred yards, position
kneeling or sitting, ten shots for record.
Second: Target A. at three hundred yards, position prone,
ten shots for record.
Third: Target B. at six hundred yards, position prone, ten
shots for record.

HEADQUARTERS MATCH
102nd Engineers 1655
No opposition

(Continued on page 22)

107th

Team—

State

Match

Winners
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"The way to learn to shoot, is not to shoot"—this
slogan, which always called for an explanation in
opening a talk on rifle marksmanship, originated
with Colonel Edward J. Parish, Ordnance Depart-
ment, State Staff, who retired from a splendid service
of over thirty years in the National Guard of the
State on June 15th, having reached the age of 64.

Col. Parish, one of the leading physicians and
Public Service Commissioner of the City of Oneonta,
joined the local separate company as 1st Lieutenant
and Medical Officer in 1905. Becoming interested in
rifle marksmanship he transferred to the infantry
branch three years later and became Captain in 1910.
He has taught hundreds of soldiers how to become
marksmen; his success being due to his great patience
in working to correct a pupil's faults, always brought
out, and in a convincing manner to the pupil him-
self, by "dry shooting."

When Captain of the Oneonta company he brought
his command to the top figure of merit in the state
with a record that has never been excelled.

During the World War, serving as Assistant State
Ordnance Officer in the New York Guard, Major
Parish issued a pamphlet on rifle instruction which
was adopted and published by the state. After the
war Major Parish remained in the Ordnance De-
partment and was promoted to his Lieutenant
Colonelcy in January, 1922. He organized the en-
listed personnel of the Ordnance Section, State Staff,
in Oneonta, mostly from veteran guardsmen, secured
quarters in the Oneonta armory and brought it,
individually and collectively, to a high standard of
efficiency.

Col. Parish has the faculty of excelling at anything
he takes up seriously, whether the practice of medi-
cine, the art of trout fishing, rifle and pistol marks-
manship, or even crossword puzzles. His power of
concentration just shuts out the presence or interfer-
ence of anybody. He is recognized as one of the best
orthopedic practitioners outside of New York City.
He is not only a good Elk, and Past Exalted Ruler,
but a most faithful Kiwanian—we've known him,
while at Peekskill, to travel miles to meet up with a
weekly luncheon to avoid breaking his attendance
chain.

The Colonel's last official service was at Camp
Smith, June 4-11, as Assistant Executive Officer and
Surgeon at the State Matches. At the conclusion of
these events he awarded the prizes and in the evening
was tendered a banquet in the Officers Club by Lieut.
Col. Henry E. Suavet, State Ordnance Officer, and
the officials of the New York State Rifle Association,
of which he has been a working member for many
years.

In recognition of his long and meritorious service,
Adjutant General Walter G. Robinson has forwarded
to him a commission of Colonel, awarded by Gover-
nor Lehman.

The Colonel's many friends throughout the Na-
tional Guard will miss his loyal service, but we are
positive that no future recruit in Oneonta who de-
sires to learn how to become a good shot with the
rifle will miss his expert instruction if he says—"How
can I learn to shoot without the ammunition the
government fails to give me?"
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The 14th at Gettysburg

by Captain Charles G. Stevenson
14th Infantry H-T-H-G.

'NE sultry summer dawn, seven-
ty-five years ago, "reveille went"
for the 14th Infantry of Brooklyn
on a little farm in southern Penn-
sylvania five miles from the town
of Gettysburg. As they rolled out
of their blankets on that early July
morning, those Brooklyn boys, al-
ready veterans of two years' hard
campaigning from Bull Run to
Chancellorsville, little realized that
during the next three days they
were destined to play a leading
role in a struggle which deter-
mined the fate of a nation—our
Nation.

On July 1, 2 and 3, 1863, the
Union and Confederate forces
came to grips at Gettysburg in one
of the decisive battles of the world
and the 14th Infantry took a prom-
inent part in the bitter contest.
In the meeting engagement which
opened the battle, the Brooklyn
Regiment was one of the first in-
volved. It was rushed up to re-
lieve the cavalry screen in front of
the Union army after contact was
established, and it helped hold off
the grey-clad hordes while the bulk
of the Union Army was occupying
their main line of resistance on
the ridge south of the town. On
the second night of the battle, the
Red Legged Devils filled a breach
in the Union lines that may well
have proved disastrous to the cause.
Full well did the men of the Fight-
ing Fourteenth earn their laurels
during those fateful three days,
whose 75th anniversary the Coun-
try will commemorate in July of
this year.

The c i r c u m s t a n c e s which
brought the contending armies to
that historic battlefield on the 1st
day of July, 1863, are familiar.
After the Confederate success at
Chancellorsville in May, the

Union Army of the Potomac had
returned to camp on the north
bank of the Rappahannock River
o p p o s i t e Fredericksburg. The
Union arms had yet to win a
major victory in Virginia. Flushed
with success, the Confederate lead-
er, General Lee, determined to
cross the Potomac and invade the
North with the intention of cut-
ting the communications of Wash-
ington with New York, and if pos-
sible, capturing Harrisburg and
Philadelphia.

Lee commenced his northward
movement on June 3, 1863. When
General Hooker, then Union Com-
mander-in-Chief, learned of this,
he moved the Union army north
also, paralleling Lee's advance. At
this time the 14th commanded by
Col. Edward B. Fowler, was in the
2nd Brigade (Brig. Gen. Lysander
Cutler) of the 1st Division (Brig.
Gen. James S. Wadsworth) of the
I Corps (Major Gen. John F. Rey-
nolds). The 14th broke camp on
June 12th and from that date until
Gettysburg, the Regiment was
constantly on the march, tramp-
ing anywhere from 5 to 25 miles
a day. Almost every hike was a
forced march. During the five
days prior to July 1st it rained
heavily and it was necessary to slog
along over roads deep in mud. On
June 29th, after a march of 25
miles through rain and mire in
soggy clothes, the regiment halted
near Emmitsburg, Md., a town
about 10 miles south of Gettys-
burg. The next day the 14th
marched to a point 5 miles north
of Emmitsburg and bivouaced for
the night in a cultivated field op-
posite a large farmhouse on Marsh
Creek. Over the strenuous protests
of the owner, the farm yielded a
chicken dinner for every man, and

14th Regt. Monument—Gettysburg

the extra sustenance stood them in
good stead, for on the morrow the
Regiment entered upon the great-
est battle ever fought upon our
continent.

Meanwhile Union Calvary un-
der Gen. Buford had entered Get-
tysburg on June 30th and had
encountered the Confederate ad-
vance guard on the Chambersburg
Pike about ]/2 mile west of the
town. At 10:30 p.m. that night,
Buford sent a message to Reynolds
stating that A. P. Hill's Corps of
Lee's Army was at Cashtown, nine
miles west of Gettysburg; that
Longstreet's Corps was behind
Hill; and that the other Confeder-
ate Corps under Ewell was report-
ed crossing over the mountains
from Carlisle.

Buford had done his job well.
The information he had sent was
accurate. Lee's army was divided
into three corps commanded by
A. P. Hill, Longstreet and Ewell.
Originally Lee had sent Ewell's
Corps far ahead towards Harris-
burg threatening to cross the Sus-
quehanna. The other two corps
were following up the Valley west
of South Mountain and were in
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the vicinity of Chambersburg. The
information from Buford correctly
indicated that Lee had recalled
Ewell from in front of Harrisburg
and that he had ordered his other
two corps through the Cashtown
Gap of South Mountain. The
effect was to concentrate Lee's
army at Gettysburg although no
specific orders to that effect were
given, as far as can be ascertained.

At 5:00 a.m., on July 1st, Hill's
Corps with Archer's Brigade,
Heth's Division, in the van, ad-
vanced from Cashtown. Between
10 and 10:30 the Confederates
reached Herr Ridge and saw Gam-
ble's Brigade of Buford's Cavalry
Division, deployed along what is
now Stone Avenue. Heth ordered
his two brigades to deploy, Archer
south and Davis' Mississippi brig-
ade, north of the Chambersburg
Pike. Gamble opened fire on
them and the great conflict began.

Returning to the 14th, we find
that the regiment had arisen at
sunrise July 1st. At 7:00 a.m. a
courier galloped up to Colonel

Fowler's tent with orders for the
regiment to move forward rapidly
towards Gettysburg. En route, the
firing between Gamble and Heth's
division broke out, and the 14th
immediately left the Emmitsburg
Pike near the Codori House and
marched to a point near the Lu-
theran Seminary where rifles were
loaded. The regiment then took
up the approach march to a posi-
tion on McPherson Ridge about
500 yards west of the Seminary and
relieved Gamble's dismounted cav-
alry. The 14th and the 95th N. Y.
were deployed facing west, on a
line running approximately due
south from the Chambersburg
Pike. On the 14th's left was a
cluster of woods. The Corps Com-
mander, General Reynolds, came
up into these woods to superin-
tend the placing of his troops. As
the regiment went into position,
Confederate sharpshooters opened
fire, and General Reynolds was
struck and instantly killed. It be-
came the 14th's sad duty to re-
move the body of their Corps

Commander from the field. Major
General Abner Doubleday, noted
as the originator of the national
game of baseball, assumed com-
mand of the I Corps.

The battle then raged in earnest.
The mission of the 14th and 95th
was to check Archer while the
other three regiments of the brig-
ade, deployed north of the Pike,
were to hold off Davis. Archer's
men skirmished across an open
field and crossed Willoughby Run,
a small creek in front of the 14th's
position. This attack, the 14th
and its companion Regiment, the
95th New York, beat off, with the
assistance of a flanking counter-at-
tack by a Wisconsin Brigade on the
14th's left under the command of
Brig. Gen. Solomon Meredith.

Meanwhile, the Mississippians
under Davis were driving back the
Union brigade north of the Pike;
so much so that one of Davis'
units was able to work its way
around and fire a volley into the
14th's rear. This might have de-
moralized less seasoned and valiant
troops that the Red Legged Devils
from Brooklyn, but when the pres-
sure from the west was relieved by
the repulse of Archer, the 14th
changed front towards Davis who
had taken position along a railroad
cut which paralleled the road. The
95th N. Y. did likewise and the
6th Wisconsin Regiment was also
brought up. Together, under the
command of Col. Fowler, the three
regiments stormed the Confederate
position. After a hand to hand
fight at the edge of the cut, the
Mississippians were driven into it
(near what is now Reynolds Ave-
nue) and almost half of Davis'
Brigade surrendered.

To perpetuate the memory of
that fight, a monument was erected
by the State of New York at the
point of the surrender. It con
sists of an eight foot granite statue
of a soldier in the 14th's Zouave
uniform in the position of "Han
die Cartridge." The figure stands
on a pedestal ten feet high which
together with the base gives the
monument an aggregate height of
over twenty feet. One side of the

(Continued on page 20)
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e/APT. GEORGE B. BARTH, the genial and much loved
Junior Instructor of the 105th F.A., was tendered a
review by that organization on the evening of Friday,
June 10th, 1938. Capt. Barth terminated his service
with the regiment on June 15th to be assigned to the
156th F.A. at Newburg, N. Y., and the 105th so
regretted losing him, although the regiment to which
he was going was only a few miles up the Hudson,
that Col. Higginson, commanding the 105th, deter-
mined to do something to show how much the regi-
ment thought of its Instructor.

Reviews are not usually popular with the rank and
file but this one was different. Each officer and man
determined to do his best to make Capt. Barth realize
that "no matter where he may go or to what exalted
rank he may rise, the 105th regards him as one of
its own." The words are Col. Higginson's but the
sentiments are those of the entire regiment.

The 1st Battalion came from Brooklyn up to the
Bronx Armory through twenty miles of city streets in
order that the entire regiment might be massed to
form a motorized regimental review. The 1st Bat-
talion presented Capt. Barth with a pipe and the 2nd
Battalion gave him a travelling bag. The officers of
the regiment tendered him a dinner at the regimental
mess at which time Col. Higginson announced that

the regimental library, because of Capt. Barth's inter-
est and the assistance he gave to building it up,
would be known henceforth as the George B. Barth
Library. Lt. Col. Podeyn presented the officers' gift
to Capt. Barth—a sterling silver cocktail service—
tray, shaker and glasses, all of sterling silver with the
regimental coat of arms mounted thereon.

After the review Battery "D" gave a demonstration
of how a field artillery battery supports the infantry
in an advance guard action. Battery "C" showed
how a battery reconnoitres a position by day and goes
into it and fires therefrom at night. Battery "A" put
on its spectacular driving drill that never fails to give
the onlookers a fresh series of thrills. The military
events were followed by a reception and dancing.

Capt. Barth is a graduate of West Point, the son
of a distinguished General Officer of the Regular
Army, a graduate of the Field Artillery School at
Ft. Sill and the Command and General Staff School
at Ft. Leavenworth. While on duty with the 105th
he has also been an instructor at the Command and
General Staff Schools of the 2nd Corps Area at Camp
Dix and the 27th Division at New York. He has
contributed several articles to the NEW YORK NA-

TIONAL GUARDSMAN.
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tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to
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Copyright, 1938.
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turn the pocket tin with the rest
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time within a month from this
date, and we will refund full
purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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RED LEGGED DEVILS
(Continued from page 17)

base has the following inscription:
"On this spot at 10:30 a.m. July

1, 1863, this Regiment participated
in the repulse of Davis' Mississippi
Brigade and the capture of a large
portion of that command. Took
into the engagement 356 officers
and men and by the War Depart-
ment records lost during the three
days 217."

The enemy surrender in the rail-
road cut did not mean the end of
fighting for the 14th. Before the
regiment had time to catch its
breath, the leading division of
Ewell's Corps, which, it will be re-
called was coming down from Har-
p'sburg via Carlisle to join Lee
a* Gettysburg, made its appearance
on the right flank of the Hth's
Brigade. The 14th was ordered to
fall back to Oak Ridge or Hill to
assist the XI Corps in resisting this
new menace. In the movement,
one of the most vivid tragedies of
the day occurred. Cpl. Forrester
of Company C had been wounded
and was lying among the dead in
front of the line. Four men vol-
unteered to bring him back. They
tore a piece of canvass from a tent
and crawled out to get him. Roll-
ing him on to the canvass, and
with one man at each corner, they
lifted the stricken corporal. Just
as they did so a shell landed in the
middle of the group. Cpl. For-
rester and three of the others were
instantly killed. The fourth vol-
unteer was so severely wounded
that he died while being moved
to the rear.

The 14th on Oak Hill and in
fact the whole of the I Corps,,
fought through the early part of
the afternoon of July 1st against
overwhelming numbers. The des-
perate defense put up by the I
Corps during the early crucial
hours of the struggle was a vital
factor in the ultimate Union vic-
tory. It gave Gen. Meade, the
Union leader who had succeeded
Hooker, an opportunity to bring
up the rest of his army and secure
the commanding positions south

of the town, which later proved
impenetrable.

At 4:00 P.M., Col. Fowler re-
ceived orders to fall back through
the town and form a new line on
Cemetery Hill. When the regi-
ment reached the main street, it
found a confused jam of Union
artillery and infantry all trying to
get through, with the Confederates
pressing closely on their heels and
firing into the mass. Col. Fowler
wisely decided to get his command
off the main road. He led his
troops down a side street out along
a stone wall running up Cemetery
Hill. At about this time a thun-
derstorm broke and cooled the heat
of the battle as well as that of the
humid July day.

As the first day's engagement
drew to a close, the Hth's Division
of the I Corps wras finally placed in
position on Culp's Hill on the ex-
treme right of the Union line, prac-
tically at the "barb" of the famous
"fish hook" formation that the
Union line of battle took. The
XI Corps was on the left of the I
Corps. Opposed to them was
Ewell's Corps. The next morning,
July 2nd, General Meade made a
redisposition of the Union forces.
The XII Corps was put in position
on the right of the I Corps and
thus replaced the latter on the ex-
treme right of the Union line. The
14th was withdrawn into reserve
behind the XI Corps.

The Second and Third Days
The second day's battle did not

open until the middle of the
afternoon, although there were mi-
nor skirmishes and intermittent
firing throughout the morning.
The Confederates made their main
attack on the Union left in the
vicinity of the Round Tops. This
was supported by a strong di-
version on the part of Ewell's
Corps against the Union right
where the 14th was stationed. The
brunt of Ewell's attack fell upon
the XII Corps, which in the mean-
time had been reduced to one di-
vision, all the other divisions hav-
ing been rushed over to assist the
Union left. The first charge

against the one remaining division
of the XII Corps took place at
about 7:00 P. M. Brig. Gen.
George S. Greene, commanding
that division, immediately request-
ed assistance from the I Corps.
The 14th was rushed over in an-
swer to that call. And again Dame
Fortune picked the 14th to play
a vital role in the great Battle of
Gettysburg.

As the Regiment made its way
through pitch darkness and thick
woods towards the extreme right
flank of the Union line, it stumbled
headlong near a spot called Spang-
ler's Spring into a body of troops
which promptly opened fire on the
14th. Not knowing whether they
were friend or foe, Col. Fowler
called for two volunteers to recon-
noiter and find out. Pvts. Cox
and McGuire of Company I step-
ped forward and shortly there-
after Cox returned and reported
that it was the 10th Virginia of the
enemy. His comrade, McGuire
was wounded. The situation was
serious. The enemy was within
the Union lines and was about to
seize the vacated trenches of the
XII Corps. At once, Col. Fowler
gave the order to fire. After a
short but hot skirmish, the Con-
federates, who were from Maj. Gen.
Edward Johnson's division, were
driven out of the breastworks.
This prompt action probably pre-
vented Ewell from turning the
Union right flank, as a glance at a
map showing the disposition of the
troops that day, will disclose. If
Gen. Johnson's men had driven off
the 14th, they would have gained
the Baltimore Pike, Meade's main
line of communications, and would
have penetrated into the rear of
the whole Union Army.

A bronze tablet set in a large
boulder near Spangler's Spring at
the foot of Culp's Hill marks the
spot of this momentous encounter.
It reads:

"Here at about 9 P. M., July
2, 1863, the 14th Regiment while
moving from its position to the
left of this to reinforce Greene's
brigade, unexpectedly encount-
ered the advance of Johnson's
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division of Ewell's Corps, which
had crossed the abandoned works
and was advancing toward the
Baltimore Pike. By opening
fire on them, the Regiment
caused them to halt until the
Twelfth Corps returned and
drove them back. At daylight,
July %d, the regiment rejoined
the brigade but soon afterward
moved again to the right to re-
inforce the Twelfth Corps and
fought in the trenches and lay
in reserve until the repulse of
the enemy."

It was during the second day's
fight that the flag staff of the Regi-
mental colors was shattered by a
rifle ball. In the teeth of a hail
of shot, Captain Ramon Cardona
of Company I and others, spliced
the pieces of the pole, and again
flung the colors to the breeze.
Throughout the rest of the war the
flag was carried on that spliced
staff. To day, thus mutilated, it
stands in a handsome case in the
Armory and is brought out once
a year for the Annual Veterans
Review on May 23rd, the anni-
versary of the Regiment's swearing
in for its Civil War Service by
General Irwin McDowell in 1861.

Daylight, July 3rd found the
14th writh Green's brigade in the
breastworks of the XII Corps. Al-
most immediately the Confederates

launched a series of infantry at-
tacks. From their rifle pits the
14th men fired round after round
at the advancing Southerners.
When their ammunition gave out
from time to time, the 14th was
relieved and retired to the second
line which was even more exposed
than the front line position. Af-
ter replenishing their cartridges,
back they went into the front line
of battle. For seven hours the
Regiment fought thus. Historian
Fox states this to have been the
longest continuous fight of any at
Gettysburg. The extent of the en-
gagement was apparent after the
battle was over. The trees had
been reduced to stumps or poles,
their limbs having been completely
shot off. And for fully 100 feet
in front of the breastworks the
Confederate dead lay so thick that
it was difficult to pick a way
through the bodies.

At 1:00 P. M., Lee issued the
order which opened the final phase
of the struggle. Preceded by two
signal guns the Confederate ar-
tillery from the line occupied by
Longstreet and Hill laid down a
murderous barrage on Cemetery
Ridge. Many shells from this bar-
rage topped the ridge and fell
among the Union men facing
Johnson. The 14th was thus sub-

Reproduction from painting by
A. C. Redwood showing the
Fourteenth in action in the rail'
road cut at Gettysburg on ]uly
1, 1863, at which time Davis'
Mississippi Brigade was cap'

tured. •

jected to fire from the rear as well
as the front. Following this ter-
rific artillery preparation, Pickett
made his memorable charge on
Cemetery Ridge—and lost. While
Pickett was making his supreme
effort, Johnson's men renewed
their attacks against the 14th's
works on Culp's Hill. But the
Regiment held its ground and as
dusk brought the great battle to
a close and the Confederates start-
ed to withdraw forever from Penn-
sylvania soil, the 14th, or what
was left of it, was still firing and
in possession of the field.

Three days of heavy fighting
with practically no sleep and only
crackers and water for food; over
fifty per cent of the Regiment,
casualties. That was the toll taken
by the Battle of Gettysburg on the
Fighting Fourteenth. Little won-
der that the people of Brooklyn
held the men of the 14th Infantry
in such high esteem and with such
fond affection. As the "Eagle"
said in its issue of May 25, 1864
when the Regiment returned from
the War:

'Wo Regiment has a more
spotless record. Brooklyn may
well be proud of her sons for
they have done honor to their
birthplace."
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STATE MATCHES
(Continued from page 14)

51ST CAVALRY BRIGADE MATCH
121st Cavalry 1611
No opposition

5 3RD INFANTRY BRIGADE MATCH
105th Infantry 1669
106th Infantry 1657
10th Infantry 1570

54TH INFANTRY BRIGADE MATCH
107th Infantry 1708
108th Infantry 1595

87TH INFANTRY BRIGADE MATCH
369th Infantry 1657
71st Infantry 1643
174th Infantry 1643

93RD INFANTRY BRIGADE MATCH
165th Infantry 1687
14th Infantry 1622

Subs? Ho! Bulls

NAVAL MILITIA BRIGADE MATCH
31st Fleet Division (six men'soore doubled) 1616
1st Battalion 1554
3rd Battalion 1521
9th Battalion 1483
32nd Fleet Division (six men-score doubled) 1472
2nd Battalion 1338

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S MATCH
TEAMS OF THREE—36 ENTRIES

COURSE: First: Slow fire, Target B, six hundred yards,
position prone, ten shots for record.
Second: Slow fire, Target C, one thousand yards, position
prone, ten shots for record.

600 1000
Yds. Yds. Total

COMPANY I, 107th INFANTRY
Pfc. J. B. Morrissey . . ; 48 44 92
1st Lt. T. A. Moore 47 44 91
2nd Lt. J. K. Batstone 44 43 87

Team Total 270
Company F, 102nd Engineers 269
Company K, 107th Infantry 269
Company E, 106th Infantry 268
Company L, 107th Infantry 263
Company F, 107th Infantry 263

Pearl
Taxi-

Call boxes located for
jour convenience at all
sections of the city.
Just call

Albany 4-2163

THE 71ST REGIMENT TROPHY MATCH
TEAMS OF SIX—35 ENTRIES

COURSE: Three hundred, five hundred and six hundred
yards, slow fire, seven shots at each distances.
Two hundred yards, timed fire, ten shots in one minute,
Target A.
Three hundred yards, timed fire, ten shots in one minute,
ten seconds, Target A.

300 500 600 200 300
Team Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Total

107th INFANTRY, NO. 1
Captain R. A. Devereux. 33 35 34 46 44 192
Private J. B. Morrissey... 32 35 33 45 47 192
Sergeant R. L. Deverall... 35 33 32 42 49 191
Captain R. A. Nott 32 35 35 42 46 190
Sergeant C. Mason 34 34 34 43 45 190
1st Lieutenant T. A. Moore 32 34 31 43 41 181

Team Total 1136

102nd Engineers, No. 2 1128
106th Infantry, No. 1 1093
71st Infantry, No. 2 1093
107th Infantry, No. 3 1093
165th Infantry, No. 1 1091
105th Infantry, No. 1 1091

THE CRUIKSHANK TROPHY MATCH
TEAMS OF SIX—35 ENTRIES

COURSE Seven shots each at two hundred yards, standing,
and five hundred and six hundred yards, prone.

200 500 600
Team Yds. Yds. Yds. Total

102nd ENGINEERS, NO. 1
Captain W. A. Swan 35 34 34 103
Sergeant J. O'Donnell 32 33 33 98
2nd Lieutenant H. Manin 34 32 32 98
Sergeant B. Evans 32 33 32 97
Sergeant H. Klein 34 29 33 96
Sergeant P. Riwo 32 32 32 96

Team Total 588

W
I
N
N
E
R
S

T
H
E

107th Infantry, No. 2 580
71st Infantry, No. 1 578
107th Infantry, No. 1 577
165th Infantry, No. 2 576
107th Infantry, No. 3 570
106th Infantry, No. 3 570
106th Infantry, No. 1 570

ES
Successfully used since 1897

What a Good Cleaning Oil
is to Your Rifle

Marine is to Your Eyes
Try it before your next match

Use Murine Daily to Promote a Clean,
Clear, Healthful Condition of Your Eyes

Write for Free Eye Care Book, T H E M U R I N E CO. , I N C . , C H I C A C O
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THE OLD GUARD TROPHY MATCH
TEAMS OF SIX—25 ENTRIES

COURSE: Ten shots at two hundred yards, standing.
Team Score

107th INFANTRY, NO. 1
Sergeant C. Mason 47
Sergeant S. S. Irsay 47
1st Lieutenant T. A. Moore 47
Private Ball 47
1st Lieutenant J. K. Batstone 45
Captain R. A. Nott 4?

Team Total 278

107th Infantry, No. 2 274
102nd Engineers, No. 1 273
102nd Engineers, No. 2 272
71st Infantry, No. 2 . 271
105th Infantry 271

THE McALPIN MATCH
TEAMS OF EIGHT—24 ENTRIES

COURSE: Ten shots at two hundred yards, standing, and six
hundred and one thousand yards, prone.

200 600 1000
Team Yds. Yds. Yds. Total

107th INFANTRY, NO. 2
Private J. B. Morrissey 4? 48 44 137
1st Lieutenant T. A. Moore 48 45 43 136
Sergeant C. Mason 46 48 41 135
Captain R. A. Nott 41 46 46 133
Sergeant R. L. Deverall 44 45 41 130
2nd Lieutenant J. K. Batstone 45 45 40 130
Private W. N. Schreiber 42 42 43 127
Captain R. A. Devereux 45 44 40 129

Team Total 1057

102nd Engineers, No. 1 1026
165th Infantry, No. 1 1023
174th Infantry, No. 1 1017
107th Infantry, No. 1 1017
71st Infantry, No. 1 1004

SECOND BATTALION NAVAL MILITIA VETERAN'S
TROPHY

TEAMS OF TWELVE—FIVE ENTRIES

COURSE: Ten shots at two hundred yards, standing, and six
hundred yards, prone.

200 600
Team Yds. Yds. Total

FIRST BATTALION
CEM P. Monahan 41 42 83
Ens. W. Eglit 43 37 80
F 2/c W. Budka 35 36 71

2nd
Batt.

Winners

AS T. Lennon 33 4
Gy. Sgt. T. Nieder 42 44
Cpl. G. Gerner 41 39

37
86
80
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S 1/c F. Viska •. 42 36 78
F 2/c R. Czernega 36 38 74
CSK H. Gantner 40 43 83
MM 2/c W. Czernega 30 38 68
CSM J. Peck 40 41 81
S 1/c W. Greenfield 37 43 80

Team Total 901

Third Battalion 881
Ninth Battalion 867
Second Battalion 809
32nd Fleet Division (Practice) 721

THE INTERSTATE SMALL ARMS TROPHY MATCH
OF THE NAVAL MILITIA AND NAVAL RESERVE

TEAMS OF TWELVE—6 ENTRIES

COURSE: The Navy Rifle Course "B", forty shots at two
hundred yards and twenty shots at five hundred yards.

Team Score
N E W YORK NAVAL MILITIA, TEAM A

W. F. Pfau, S 1/c 270
Frank Preston, F 3/c 267
Peter Monahan, C. E. M 267
D. H. Rossire, A. S 26?
F. A. Atherton, F 2/c 264
F. Viska, S 1/c 264
M. J. Davidowitch, 1st Lieutenant (Coach) 257
J. Nieder, Gy. Sgt 256
W. F. Eglit, Ensign 254
John Owellen, G. M. 1/c 253

Team Total 2615

Connecticut Naval Militia 2502
9th Battalion, New York Naval Militia 2375
New York Naval Militia, Team C 2356
2nd Battalion, New York Naval Militia 2320
New York Naval Militia, Team B 2197

THE GOVERNOR'S MATCH

INDIVIDUAL—230 ENTRIES

COURSE: Individual skirmish run, target D, twenty shots,
five shots each halt, magazine fire only; four halts of thirty
seconds each as follows: four hundred, three hundred
fifty, three hundred and two hundred yards. The first
half of each advance at quick time and the latter half at
double time.

Competitor Score
1. 2nd Lieutenant J. K. Batstone, 107th Infantry. . . . 100 '
2. 1st Lieutenant J. F. Schaub, 106th Infantry 98-98
3. 2nd Lieutenant J. Cushing, 102nd Eng 98-97
4. Sergeant D. Baker, 121st Cavalry 98-94
5. Sergeant R. Reynders, 174th Infantry 98-93
6. Sergeant J. Sergio, 10th Infantry 98-91

THE COMPANY TEAM MATCH

TEAMS OF FOUR—45 ENTRIES

COURSE: Seven shots each at two hundred yards, standing,
and five and six hundred yards, prone.

200 500 600
Team Yds. Trs. Yds. Total

COMPANY I, 107th INFANTRY

2nd Lieutenant J. K. Batstone 33 35 34 102
Pfc. J. B. Morrissey 34 34 34 102
Captain R. A. Devereux 33 32 33 98
1st Lieutenant T. A. Moore 33 32 32 97

Team Total 399

Company F, 102nd Engineers 389
Company F, 165th Infantry 385
Company G, 71st Infantry 385
Company K, 107th Infantry 383
Troop K, 121st Cavalry 383

Corp.

Dooley

Receives

Members

Match

Medal

THE MEMBERS MATCH

INDIVIDUAL—236 ENTRIES

COURSE: 200 Yards—10 shots slow fire, standing.
10 shots rapid fire, 1 minute—Tar-
get "A".

300 Yards—10 shots rapid fire, 1 minute, 10
seconds, Target "A".

600 Yards—10 shots, slow fire, prone, Target "B".
Competitor Score

1. Corporal T. Dooley, 102nd Eng 188
2. 2nd Lieutenant C. LaButis, 106th Infantry 185
3. Captain R. A. Devereux, 107th Infantry 184
4. Corporal C. Morgan, 7lst Infantry 184
5. Private W. Schreiber, 107th Infantry 184
6. Private J. B. Morrissey, 107th Infantry 184
7. Staff Sergeant S. R. Cleghorne, 369th Infantry 184
8. Sergeant B. A. Evans, 102nd Eng 184

THE
MOHICAN MARKET AND BAKERY

Peekskill Sanitary Market
•

832-837 SOUTH STREET
Peekskill, N. Y.

1887 1938

Jifty - first <L/[n n iversa ry
When you step into the Canteen in search of some-

thing cool
DRINK

Clcavocu
\J)ieu're

T>eltcioUS BEVERAGES
DRY PALE GINGER ALE

PEEKSKILL, N. Y.
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THE THURSTON MEMORIAL TROPHY MATCH
INDIVIDUAL—262 ENTRIES

COURSE: Ten shots standing, two hundred yards, "A" Tar'
get; ten shots, rapid fire, one minute, ten, seconds, three
hundred yards. "A" Target; prone from standing.

Competitor Score
1. Sergeant H. Klein, 102nd Eng 96
2. Sergeant B. A. Evans, 102nd Eng 94
3. Sergeant P. P. Bruce, 107th Infantry 94
4. Private C. Billington, 105th Infantry 94
5. Sergeant D. Bradt, 10?th Infantry 94

THE WINGATE ALL COMERS' SHORT RANGE MATCH
INDIVIDUAL—205 ENTRIES

COURSE: Ten shots each, two hundred yards, standing,
Target "A".

Competitor Score
1. Private A. Walle, 102nd Eng 50 5-4
2. 2nd Lieutenant M. A. Rivisto, 71 st I n f a n t r y . . . . 48
3. Sergeant J. J. Driscoll, 71st Infantry 48

THE ROGERS ALL COMERS' MID RANGE MATCH
INDIVIDUAL—229 ENTRIES

COURSE: Ten shots at six hundred yards, prone.
Competitor Score

1. 2nd Lieut. J. R. Herron, 105th Inf 49
2. W. S. Brophy, Civilian 49
3. Capt. P. T. McMeniman, 165th Inf 49
4. Capt. J. F. McDonough, 165th Inf 49

Lt.
Brousseau

Roe
Winner

THE ROE ALL COMERS' LONG RANGE MATCH
INDIVIDUAL—208 ENTRIES—CORRECTED

COURSE: Ten shots at one thousand yards, prone.
Competitor Score

1. 1st Lt. G. Brousseau, 165th Inf 49+5
2. St. Sgt. P. Rizso, 102nd Eng 49+4
3. Sgt. L. Short, 10th Inf 48
4. 1st Lt. A. C. Grier, 369th Inf 48
5. Cpl. Vetoich, 105th Inf 48
5a. L. McLeod, Civilian 48

(Continued on page 27)

PREMIER
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

FRANCIS H. LEGGETT & CO.
NEW YORK CITY

ASK FOR " F I T Z '
THE WAITER KNOWS

Jitggerald's
BURGOMASTER B E E R
THE BOTTLED BEER WITH

THE TAP-ROOM TANG!

Other Favorites with Guardsmen

FITZGERALD'S ALE-FITZGERALD'S GARRYOWEN ALE
For Sale Everywhere — On Draught and In Bottles

Everything for Camp Outfitters since 1847

RIDABOCK & CO.
65-67 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. Tel. LExington 2-3992, 3993

EYE EXAMINATIONS

JOHN J . HOGAN, Inc.
Established 1892

6 East 34th Street, New York
Our registered Optometrists offer you the latest authentic
practices and expert technical knowledge, tempered by our
long experience with many thousands of Eye Examinations.

GLASSES AT MODERATE PRICES.
Telephone: CAledonia 5-6774

Doctor L. Merekling and Staff—Optometrists
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U. S. P. & D. 0 . NOW LIEUTENANT COLONEL

July, 1938

Lt. Col. A. H. Thompson

HE promotion of Major Andrew H. Thompson
to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, Q.M.C., N.Y.N.G.,
was announced by the Adjutant General on May 23,
1938.

Born in Cohoes, N. Y., Coloney Thompson gradu-
ated from Rensselaer Poly technical Institute in 1914
with the degree of Civil Engineer. He practiced his
profession until the World War when he entered the
military service and was commissioned in the Field
Artillery serving overseas from April 1918 to April
1919.

In 1923 he joined Company B, 105th Infantry and
in the same year was appointed City Engineer of the
City of Cohoes and served in this capacity until 1929
when he resigned to design and supervise some im-
portant bridges including the Cohoes Ship Street
Memorial Bridge. The pressure of this work necessi-
tated his requesting transfer to the National Guard
Reserve in 1931.

Commissioned Captain, Q.M.C., in 1935, he was
placed in charge of construction in the office of the
U.S.P. & D. Officer, in which capacity he served until
appointed U.S.P. &D. Officer in February 1937. He
was commissioned Major, Q.M.C., in May 1937.

OUR BEST WISHES TO

COLONEL THOMPSON

The Governor's Honor Men for 1938
This Honor Roll consists of the thirty members of

the l<[ew Tor\ 7<Lational Guard and Naval Militia
attaining the highest aggregate score in all individual
matches of the State of 7^,ew Tor\ and the T^ew Yor\
State Rifle Association.

Name Aggregate
1. Staff Sergeant P. Rizzo, 102nd Eng. (C) . . . 505
2. Sergeant R. L. Deverall, 107th Inf 50?
3. Private A. Walk, 102nd Eng. (C) 504
4. Captain R. A. Devereux, 107th Inf 504
5. Sergeant C. H. Sample, 107th Inf 503
6. Pvt. J. B. Morrissey, 107th Inf 503
7. Sergeant P. P. Bruce, 107th Inf 502
8. Private W. N. Schreiber, 107th Inf 500
9. 2nd Lieutenant J. R. Herron, 105th Inf 500

10. 2nd Lieutenant J. K. Batstone, 107th Inf 498
11. 2nd Lieutenant C. A. LaButis, 106th Inf 498
12. Private 1/c H. M. Lutz, 165th Inf 498
13. 1st Sergeant T. J. O'Brien, 165th Inf 497
14. 2nd Lieutenant M. A. Rivisto, 71st Inf 497
15. Corporal C. Morgan, 71st Inf 496
16. Staff Sergeant H. Klein, 102nd Eng 496
17. Sergeant J. Chiplock, 105th Inf.* 495
18. Private 1/c W. Simpson, 369th Inf 495
19. Sergeant B. A. Evans, 102nd Eng 495
20. Sergeant S. S. Irsay, 107th Inf 494
21. Sergeant J. J. Driscoll, 71st Inf 493
22. Captain R. A. Nott, 107th Inf 492
23. Private G. Seidel, 107th Inf 491
24. 1st Lieutenant T. A. Moore, 107th Inf 491
25. Sergeant C. Mason, 107th Inf 491
26. 1st Lieutenant G. Brousseau, 165th Inf 490
27. Captain A. S. Ward, 369th Inf 490
28. 1st Lieutenant J. S. Schaub, 106th Inf 490
29. Sergeant D. H. Baker, 121st Cav 490
30. Sergeant D. A. Wills, 106th Inf 488

YOUR BUFFALO HEADQUARTERS

is the

HOTEL TOURAINE
The nearest downtown hotel
to the 174th and 106th
Armories. Air-conditioned
Coffee Shop and the

'Smartest Bar on the Avenue

Now under the direction of the

American Hotels Corporation
J. Leslie Kincaid, President

HOTEL TOURAINE
Delaware Avenue at Johnson Park, Buffalo, N. Y.

Arthur E. Buddenhagen, Manager
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MILLER'S RESTAURANT
A FINE PLACE TO DINE AND DRINK

Fine Food • Excellent Liquors

911 SOUTH ST. Phone 909 PEEKSKILL, N. Y.

STATE MATCHES
(Continued from page 25)

THE STATE PISTOL MATCH
INDIVIDUAL

COURSE: Two strings of five shots each at 50 yards, slow
fire, one minute per shot; two strings, five shots each, timed
fire, 25 yards, 20 seconds per string, and two strings, quick
fire, 25 yards, 10 seconds per string (Standard American
Target).

Competitor Score
1. 2nd Lieut. J. R. Herron, 105th Inf 263
2. Capt. R. A. Devereux, 107th Inf 248

1 3. Sgt. E. J. Walsh, Jr., 101st Cav 244
4. 1st Lt. L. D. Wallace, 174th Inf 244
5. 1st Lt. G. C. Knight, 174th Inf 242
6. 2nd Lt. E. J. Ashton, 108th Inf 242
7. Sgt. D. H. Baker, 121st Cav 240
8. Pvt. J. B. Morrissey, 107th Inf 239
9. 2nd Lt. R. O'Neil, 212th C. A 238

10. Pvt. P. H. Argamonte, 107th Inf 238
H. Capt. A. Gormsen, 102nd Eng 235
12. 1st Lt. H. J. Billings, 108th Inf 234

THE SAYRE TROPHY MATCH
TEAMS OF SIX—Six ENTRIES

COURSE: Qualification Dismounted Pistol Course.
25 15 25

Yd. Td. Yd. Timed
Team S.F. R.F. R.F. Fire

TROOP A, 101ST CAVALRY

Sergeant E. J. Walsh, J r . . . . 99 100 96 100
Corporal P. A. Sadow 96 93 92 100
Pfc. William Cohane 96 95 89 100
Sergeant John Maloney 93 93 92 100
Pfc. Raymond Daliberti 96 95 96 93.33
Sergeant John Halk 90 94 91 100

Total

99.
96.16
96.
95.16
94.94
94.16

Team Average 95.90
156 Field Artillery, Team No. 1 92.77
156th Field Artillery, Team No. 2 89.94
212th Coast Artillery 89.01
121st Cavalry 88.72
101st Cavalry, Manhattan 87.84

Individual High Score
Sergeant E. J. Walsh, Jr., Tr. A., 191st Cavalry 99.

"The
Man

on
Target—"

Capt. Ellis and Major Dougherty
(Continued on page 29)

TAP ROOM SEA FOOD

LOU'S
(next to Whelan's)

The Place to Dine, to Drink and Wine
PEEKSKILL, N. Y.

KEEP COOL IN CAMP

KHAKI
SLACKS

SHIRTS
CAPS

Special Prices to Organizations
Be Sure and Visit Our Display

at the

GENERAL STORE, CAMP SMITH

Operated by

HECKER & EAGAN, Inc.
17 East 22nd Street

New York, N. Y.

"FALL OUT'9

and

REFRESH YOURSELF

Served ICE COLD Served

AT YOUR POST EXCHANGE
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GOOD-
HUMORS
The pure, wholesome,

pasteurized ice cream

in handy stick form.

Made with fresh cream

and delicious flavorings.

Untouched by human

hands in the entire pro-

cess. Watch for the

sanitary white GOOD

HUMOR cars which pass

your door every day

New York Good Humor,
Incorporated

115 East Third Street

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

RELIEF SOCIETY NOTES

Q. Is the face of the National
Guard and Naval Militia Relief
Society red?

A. Yes, the face of our Relief
Society is very red.

Q. Why is it very red?
A. Because, in the last issue of

the "Guardsman" it was stated that
"what the Society asks for its sup-
port from active members of the
Guard and the Naval Militia is
$10 (or more) from enlisted men,
and $2 (or more) from officers."

Of course, this must have been
instantly recognized for the typo-
graphical error that it was, and
"$10" should have read "$1." No-
body took the error seriously,
though, for we haven't been
exactly snowed under by ten-dol-
lar bills.

But we'd like to be.

The membership cards which
the Society has had printed arc
now in the hands of the Section
Presidents. These cards are for
the fiscal year 1938-39, which be-
gan on May 1st and which ends
on April 30th, 1939.

If you have made your annual
contribution to our Relief Society
subsequently to May 1st, please
ask the President of your Section
for your membership card.

Keep it in your wallet as an
identification card, and as a re-
minder that you have helped the
widow or helpless children of
some Guardsman's household
where death has been a visitor.

Food, clothing, and shelter are
the three prime essentials for the
maintenance of human life. Shel-
ter is the "least" important of
these, if we can distinguish among
them at all. Food is the most im-
portant, for, as was significantly
said by an English writer many
years ago:

"We may live without poetry,
music, and art.

We may live without conscience,
and live without heart.

We may live without love, we
may live without books,

But civilized man cannot live
without cooks."

This brings us, by a slightly
roundabout path, to the fact that
our Relief Society can use clothing
which, though it has been worn,
is still serviceable. The Society
would appreciate your saving such
clothing until a request is made
for it through the columns of the
"Guardsman."
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COURSE:

STATE MATCHES
(Continued from page 27)

THE MACNAB TROPHY MATCH
TEAMS OF FOUR—7 ENTRIES

Qualification Dismounted Pictol Course.
2? 1? 2?
Yd Yd. Yd. Timed

Team S.F. R.F. R.F. Fire Total

c 99
/.... 97

97
99

92
99
84
93

96
93

77

100
100
100
100

97.67
97.67
95.33
94.67

Company I, 107th Infantry
Captain R. A. Devereux...
Pvt. 1/c J. B. Morrissey. . .
2nd Lieut. J. K. Batstone . . .
1st Lieut. T. A. Moore

Team Average 96.44
Company C, 108th Infantry 93.57
Company K, 14th Infantry 92.15
Company G, 107th Infantry 89.03
Company G, 71st Infantry 88.80
Company D, 71st Infantry 88.13
Company H, 14th Infantry 70.19
Individual High Score
Pvt. 1/c P. H. Agramonte, Co. G, 107th Inf 98.5

THE GENERAL RICHARDSON MATCH
TEAMS OF FOUR—7 ENTRIES

COURSE: Qualification Dismounted Pistol Course.
25 15 25
Yd Yd. Yd. Timed

Team S.F. R.F. R.F. Fire
Service Battery, 156th F. A.
2nd Lieut. J. V. Miseli 91 94 89 100
Capt. C. H. Forbush 92 83 85 100
2nd Lieut. S. Augustowski. . . 95 95 74 93.33
Sgt. G. Walker 92 88 86 93.33

Team Average
Hq. Bty., and C. T., 2nd Bn., 156th F. A.
Battery C, 156th F. A
Battery D, 156th F. A
Battery E, 156th F. A
Hq. Bty., 52nd F. A. Brig
Battery E, 105th F. A.

Total

94.16
92.
90.94
90.78

91.97
86.65
84.18
79.64
79.61
78.16
63.29

Col. Bec\er
and

Lt. Col
Goodman
Observe

Their Team
(174th Inf.)

PINE CAMP ACCOMMODATIONS
Board and room, 3 miles from Pine Camp, N. Y.
Pleasant Farm Home,—no objections to children.
Fresh milk daily, Genuine Home Farm Cooking,

Fresh vegetables, pure water.
For rates, and full particulars, write:

MRS. M. L THOMPSON Carthage, N. Y.
Telephone: No. 25 F-21 R.F.D. No. 3

Niagara Falls . . .
New York State's Meal Convention
City—Summer or Winter
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Machine Cfun5 Gtow l/jT
by

Edmond C. Fleming*

^ / ERY special training is necessary for effective fire
against low-flying planes, and without this the best
defense is a hasty search for cover," writes an ex-
perienced machine gun manufacturer in the March-
April issue of Army Ordnance. The writer is Laur-
ence V. B£net, former managing director of the
Hotchkiss Company in Paris, who has been associated
with machine gun development for more than 50
years.

Subject to the above proviso, "machine rifles and
rifle-calibre machine guns, with or without correction
grids, can be used effectively and have the advantage
of being brought into action instantly and without
special preparation."

"Machine guns of 0.50 inch (13.2 mm.) calibre
generally are used to supplement anti-aircraft artillery
within the 2,000 yards range," the author states. "The
speed of fire of these guns is about 450 rounds per
minute, but in many services, especially the French,
the guns are mounted in pairs, and the rate of fire
becomes 900.

"These latter mountings are fitted with quick-acting
elevating and training gear. The gun pointer is
seated and can fire the guns alternately or together
by means of pedals, both hands being free for operat-
ing the elevating and training gear."

COLLEGE INSTRUMENTS

"A rather elaborate corrector is fitted on the mount-
ing, and gives automatically the corrections for range,
elevation, speed and course of the target, time of
flight, wind and variations in speed of airplane
when climbing or diving. Auxiliary instruments, such
as telemeters (range finders), altimeters (height find-
ers), predictors, etc., are required, and such guns are,
in general, employed for fixed or semi-fixed positions
or mounted on trucks, trailers or armored cars.

"The effective vertical range is about 10,000 feet.
. . . For naval service, the 13.2 mm. gun on quadruple
mounting is used extensively and will deliver rapidly
succeeding bursts at the rate of 1,800 rounds per
minute."

This same calibre gun, using armor-piercing bullets,
Laurence Benet regards as effective against lightly
protected cars and against the side plating of tanks
within the admitted combat range of from 600 to
700 yards, but against heavily armored tanks in frontal
attack much greater penetrating power is required.

• Copyright 1937, E. C. Fleming.

The 0.50 inch calibre armor-piercing bullet will tra-
verse a 20 mm. (0.79 inch) plate of 500 Brinell test
hardness, at 500 yards.

THE 1-INCH M. G.

The ideal calibre for the anti-aircraft machine gun
is 25 mm. or 1 inch, according to Benet's studied
opinion. "In the 20 mm. calibre the weight of the
projectile and its explosive charge is distinctly insuffi-
cient," he writes, "whilst the weight, power and cost
of the higher calibres is excessive in comparison with
the results obtained." He is considering of course only
machine guns, the largest practical calibres yet demon-
strated being 37 mm. and 40 mm. (1.46 inches and
1.57 inches), and he is viewing them as supplemental
to artillery, not as a substitute.

"High explosive shell for anti-aircraft 25 mm. (1-
inch) machine guns are fitted with supersensitive,
self-destroying fuses. As the destruction of the shell
should take place at a range beyond 4,000 yards, the
bulk and weight of a time train becomes prohibitive.
The Brandt 25 mm. fuse is, in this connection, of par-
ticular interest. The 25 mm. shell, with an initial
velocity of 925 met. sec. (3,000 feet per second), ro-
tates about its longitudinal axis at the rate of about
80,000 turns per minute.1

"This speed of rotation is reduced rapidly and pro-
pressively by the skin friction of the projectile during
flight. In the Brandt fuse, a firing pin is locked by a
series of balls forced outward by centrifugal force
against the pressure of a spring. When the speed
of rotation is reduced by a given amount, correspond-
ing to the desired range, the spring overcomes the
centrifugal force, the firing pin is released and the
shell exploded."

USED FOR A.T.

One of the great military powers of Europe has
adopted this 25 mm. calibre for an anti-tank machine
gun, Laurence Benet relates. "It was considered that
the perforation of 2 inches of steel at 650 yards would
be required, and that this could be secured more eco-
nomically and efficiently with a high-velocity gun of
small calibre than with a heavier gun of lower initial

1 The shell of the 3'inch U. S. antiaircraft gun rotates at
16,000 r.p.m. when the rifling gives one turn in 25 calibres and
at 26,000 r.p.m. if the twist is 1 in 40. (Lt. Col. J. G. Booton,
Chief of the Ammunition Division on the Technical Staff in
the Office of the Chief of the Ordnance, U. S. writing in Army
Ordnance, March'April).
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Wide World Photo

velocity employing heavier and far more expensive
ammunition. This particular country adopted, how-
ever, a semi-automatic gun instead of a fully automatic
weapon on account of slightly less weight and con-
siderably less cost."

Anti-tank machine guns should be light and
maneuverable, capable of accompanying the infantry
and able to take advantage of any available cover,
in addition to having penetrative power. "These guns
are drawn by light tractors of the Carden-Loyd type,
which also transport the gun crews and ammunition
supply."

LARGE AIRPLANE M. G/S.

On the subject of airplane machine guns of the
larger calibres—1 inch and \\/% inch—the veteran
manufacturer's comment is illuminating. The gun
problems have been fairly well solved, and there are
several types of successful fuses. Then he continues:

"It appears to me that many existing difficulties
would disappear were airplanes designed, as are
all naval vessels, with the prime object of carrying
into action a given armament. Up to the present
the problem largely has been reversed, and it is re-
quired to adopt the armament to independently de-
signed airplanes. Close collaboration between air-
craft designers and armament engineers should lead
to great improvement. As has been well said, 'It is
difficult enough to dance well, but to dance in chains
is well-nigh impossible.' "

LIEBMANN BREWERIES, INC., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

At
State
Pistol

Matches

Capt. Barth, Lt. Col. Suavet, Cajpt. Muriha

S. A. GODFREY
116 NO. DIVISION STREET

Peekskill, N. Y.

Imported and Domestic Wines and Liquors

Quality Always Telephone 2830

Orders promptly delivered

N. Y. State Lie. L. 343
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AVERACE PERCENTAGE OF ATTENDANCE
MONTH OF APRIL, 1938

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE FOR ENTIRE FORCE (April 1-30, Inclusive) 92.05%

Maximum Authorised Strength New York National Guard. .1499 Off. 22 W. O. 19500 E. M. Total 21021
Minimum Strength New York National Guard 1467 Off. 22 W. O. 17467 E. M. Total 18956
Present Strenth New York National Guard 1414 Off. 21 W. O. 19280 E. M. Total 20715

NOTE
O)The small figure placed beside the bracketed figure shows the organization's standing on last month's list as compared with its present rating.
(2) The How We Stand" page has been condensed into the "Average Percentage of Attendance" page by showing, beneath each organization's
percentage, its maintenance and actual strength.

102nd G.M. Regt. 95.82% (2)1

Maintenance 235 Actual 352

27th Div. Avia. 95.27% (3)22

Maintenance 118 Actual 127

106th Field Art. 94.92% (4)5

Maintenance 647 Actual 686

369th Infantry 94.57% (5)4

Maintenance 1038 Actual 1128

258th Field Art. 94.40% (6)23

Maintenance 647 Actual 674

156th Field Art. 93.90% (7)8

Maintenance 6,02 Actual 626

HONOR
ORGANIZATION

Aver.
Pres. Aver.

No. and Aver. %
Dr. Abs. Att. Att.

121st Cavalry 95.98% (I)1

Maintenance 571 Actual 618

HEADQUARTERS . . 4
HDQRS. TROOP . . . 4
HAND 4
MACH. GUN TROOP 5
IIDQRS. 1st SQUAD. 4
TROOP A S
TROOP B 5
HDQRS. 2nd SQUAD. 4
TROOP E S
TROOP F 5
HDQRS. 3rd SQUAD. 4
TROOP I 5
TROOP K 4
MED. DEP. DET. . . . S

7
70
31
71
2

68
66
2

70
67
2

65
68
33

7
66
29
68
2

64
65

2
68
65

2
6,2
65
32

100
94
94
96

100
94
98

100
97
9 7

too
95
96
97

622 597 95.98

Hdq. 27th Div. 95.91% (5)5

Maintenance 65 Actual 69

52nd F. A. Brig. 95.74% (6)°
Maintenance 36 Actual 47

53rd Brigade 95.34% (7)9

Maintenance 27 Actual 42

93rd Brigade 94.93% (8)4

Maintenance 27 Actual 3f

54th Brigade 93.61% (9)8

Maintenance 27 Actual 47

BRIGADE STANDING104th Field Art. 93.86% (8) 2

Maintenance 599 Actual 638
212th Coast Art. 90.55% (20)3 Br ig- H d - C.A.C. 96.64% (1)

244th Coast Art. 93.84% (9) ° Maintenance 703 Actual 768 l^TcL^tiuFry^™"'
Maintenance 648 Actual 725

Sp. Trp., 27 Div. 90.27%(21)1!>
165th Infantry 93.44% (10)T Maintenance 318 Actual 371

244th Coast Artillery
245th Coast Artillery

Maintenance. . . . 1038 Actual. 1040 51st Cav. Brig. 94.24% (2)1

! a * U T , o o < y i w , 1 1 N 1 S 102nd Engrs. 89.94% ( 2 2 ) - lo l rcfv^" ' ^105th Infantry 92.68% (II)1 3 ,„„.„, ' „ „ , _ , /o y,17 st Cavalry
Maintenance... . 1038 Actual 1129

Maintenance 475 Actual 517

i n t , 1nfantw.v oqiAo/ /OQV« 52nd Fd. Art. Br. 93.79% (3)5

174th Infantry 92.55% (12) • ^ I n f a n t l ^ s ™^% (23) R' —
Maintenance... 1038 Actual 1151 Maintenance.... 1 0 3 8 *<*"" l 1 5 9 104th Field Artillery

105th field Artillery
106th Field Artillery

245th Coast Art. 92.50% (13)" 106th Infantry 88.94% ( 2 4 ) - jsjg Field Artillery
Maintenance 739 Actual 801 Maintenance 1038 Actual 1105

101., Cavalry 92.17% (14)- 101* Si» Bn. 87.21% (25)» «™ l ^ J ' ^ J 3 ^ 0 ( 4 ) '
Maintenance 571 Actual 652 Maintenance 163 Actual..., 172 71st Infantry

174th Infantry
369th Infantry

102nd Md. Rgt. 92.05% (15)24 107th Infantry 85.00% (26)2(i

Maintenance 588 Actual 732 Maintenance.... 1038 Actual 1062 Q « J f f II • Q1 ArKOf ( *^\2

71st Infantry 91.80% (16)15 State Staff 100.00% (I)1 uTinLlT' C°mp*ny

Maintenance 1038 Actual 1096 Maximum 78 Actual 73 165th Infantry

105th Fd. Art. 91.44% (17)21 87th Brigade 100.00% (2)7 53rd Inf. Brig. 90.41% (6)6

Maintenance 599 Actual 653 Maintenance 27 Actual 47 Hdqrs. & Hdqrs. Company
10th Infantry
105th Infantry

108th Infantry 91.37% (18)17 Brig. Hdq. CAC 100.00% (3)2 106th Infantr^
Maintenance. ... 1038 Actual 1112 Maintenance 11 Actual 10

54th Inf. Brig. 88.39% (7)7

14th Infantry 91.35% (19)11 51st Cav. Br. 97.43% (4)3 mqrs.̂ ^Hdqr
Maintenance 1038 Actual 1122 Maintenance 69 Actual 79 108th Infantry

s. Company



Attention!
When advancing through Central New
York, you'll find the ideal stop-over
is Hotel Syracuse. Here you'll get
attention, the finest of food, room
accommodations . . . and comfort.
Rates: from $3.00 single.

BOILJIOSE
Syracuse, N. Y. Fay B. Mareness, Mgr.

HEAT
is not called for now when you are swelter-
ing under a fierce summer sun in camp.
Indeed, you would willingly do with 30°
less. But in winter, when the mercury is
slipping way down, you want more heat in
your armory. You will find it

COSTS LESS
to maintain a comfortable heat in your
armory if you order the coke which guar-
antees you more heat for less money. Insist
on getting Niagara Hudson Coke which
burns evenly, heats quickly, and leaves fewer
ashes. Your men will appreciate a really
warm armory and you will enjoy the reduc-
tion in your heating bills.

NIAGARA HUDSON

COKE
MANUFACTURED AT TROY. UTICA, SYRACUSE

C-a.mp ^mltlt
ESTAURANT

Bonnie Brook — The Hudson Grill

We have had the pleasure
of serving you at BONNIE
BROOK and THE HUDSON
GRILL for years and your
patronage, which we greatly ap-
preciate, indicates that our food,
our service and our prices have
met with your approval.

NOW—we are prepared to
furnish you the same quality of
food and service and at the same
prices right in Camp Smith
where we will operate the
CAMP SMITH RESTAURANT.

We'll be seeing you!



Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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